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To, 

Mr. Daren Tang, Director General of WIPO, and 

Matthias Reischle-Park, PCT Legal and User Relations Division

Kindly review the attached communication from me to the 62 PTO'S where I have IP rights by
law, to my invention US 8,910,998, recognized worldwide by PCT international application
PCT/US2014/046619. 

As I state in the communication, the objective of executing the 62 sale agreements is:
EACH COUNTRY (THEIR CITIZENS) MUST OWN THE IP RIGHTS AND 100-YEAR DOWNSTREAM
BUSINESSES FOR THEIR COUNTRY / TERRITORY. THIS IS THE OBJECTIVE OF EXECUTING THE 62
SALE AGREEMENTS. 

I look forward to the support of Mr. Daren Tang, the Director General of WIPO, in this subject to
ensure the objective is achieved. Your participation and advise would be greatly appreciated. 

Srinivas S. Devathi

Inventor and Author

Srinivasdevathi.com, Earthlingcurrency.com, Projectearthling.com, Coolcartechnology.com

-------- Original Message --------

Subject:Fwd: Press release on Project Earthling (c) a macro-economic reform, and upcoming 62
sale agreements one

Date:2021-04-26 00:39
From:srinivas@coolcartechnology.com

To:ic.contact-contact.ic@canada.ca, epct@impi.gob.mx, PA1A31@jpo.go.jp,
kipopct@korea.kr, isa.kipo@korea.kr, pct@ipaustralia.gov.au, info@iponz.govt.nz,
epct@iponz.govt.nz, pct_affairs@cnipa.gov.cn, epct@cipc.co.za, pct@moc.go.th,
pct@ipophil.gov.ph, mail@ipophil.gov.ph, iponigeria@yahoo.com, pct@myipo.gov.my,
patent.administration@gmail.com, kolkata-patent@nic.in, delhi-patent@nic.in, patentin-
pct@nic.in, chennai-patent@nic.in, mumbai-patent@nic.in, pct@ipo.gov.uk,
information@ipo.gov.uk, info@eapo.org, armpat@aipa.am, info@copat.gov.az,
icd@ncip.by, ncip@ncip.by, kazpatent@kazpatent.kz, info@patent.kg, inter@patent.kg,
rospatent@rupto.ru, ro-ru@rupto.ru, pct-peo@rupto.ru, ncpi@ncpi.td.silk.org,
tmpatent@online.tm, support@epo.org, mailinf@dppm.gov.al, pct@patentamt.at, opridie-
tech@economie.fgov.be, services@bpo.bg, info@dziv.hr, deptcomp@drcor.mcit.gov.cy,
posta@upv.cz, pvs@dkpto.dk, patendiamet@epa.ee, registry@prh.fi, contact@inpi.fr,
info@obi.gr, info@dpma.de, sztnh@hipo.gov.hu, ipinfo@ipoi.gov.ie, hugverk@hugverk.is,
isipo@isipo.is, uibm.pct@mise.gov.it, valde@lrpv.gov.lv, info@ipi.ch, spb@vpb.gov.lt,
dpi@eco.etat.lu, ipoffice@gov.mt, mcpi@gouv.mc, octrooicentrum@rvo.nl,



post@patentstyret.no, plpctteam@uprp.pl, servico.publico@inpi.pt, office@osim.ro,
info.brevettiemarchi@pa.sm, zis@zis.gov.rs, podatelna@indprop.gov.sk, sipo@uil-sipo.si,
informacion@oepm.es, prv@prv.se, info@ippo.gov.mk, contact@turkpatent.gov.tr

Cc:projectearthling@srinivasdevathi.com

To, 

Directors / Controllers / Heads / Commissioners / Leaders of the 62 country PTO'S where I have IP
rights to invention patent US 8,910,998 according to PCT, the Treaty

This is vital information regarding the 'Intellectual property rights' for your territory / country for
my invention US 8,910,998, identified worldwide by PCT international application
PCT/US2014/046619, along with the 100-year downstream businesses that emerge from my
invention for your territory / country. Kindly review the entire communication and the details given
in the attached documents closely. 

YOUR COUNTRY (YOUR CITIZENS) MUST OWN THE IP RIGHTS AND 100-YEAR DOWNSTREAM
BUSINESSES FOR YOUR COUNTRY / TERRITORY. WHICH IS THE OBJECTIVE OF EXECUTING THE
62 SALE AGREEMENTS. 

This communication along with attached files A1 to A6 have been communicated to worldwide
media houses covering almost all the 193 country media houses. The description of the attached
files A1 to A6 is given towards the end of this communication. 

I draw your attention to file A1, which will come in for decisive voting at UNGA in the near future.
And then draw your attention to list of 62 sale agreements listed in file A3. The 62 sale
agreements are described in detail in the seventh attachment titled 'Details-and-description-of-62-
sale-agreements'. 

These 62 sale agreements are expected to be executed in this year and next as soon as USPTO
eliminates their worldwide fraud and 'breach of Patent Cooperation Treaty' which is summarized
here. 

The summary of USPTO fraud and breach of PCT: 

USPTO committed the ‘Breach of Patent Cooperation Treaty’ (Articles 18 and 19 of PCT), and have
been caught with documented evidence that proves their worldwide fraud ‘beyond any reasonable
doubt’, by fabricating prior art of Cobb (fabricated number US 7,516,764) and Price (fabricated
number US 5,636,669) (by using / stealing one of the five designs outlined in my invention patent
US 8,910,998, shell design, illustrated in figure 4 of my patent), and issuing a fabricated ISR –
International Search Report, with a fabricated past date to ensure the two-month window to file
article 19 amendments with IB-WIPO is lost. This fraud of USPTO is to steal a total of 93 Trillion $ /
Earthlings (refer my website webpage https://srinivasdevathi.com/project-earthling/ to read about
Earthlings) by conservative estimate from me, India, and Hindus living in India. To block the
economic growth, progress, and development of country India and 60 other world countries where
I have sought IP rights protection.

Do not hesitate to write to me if you have any questions / comments / remarks on this
communication. 

Srinivas S. Devathi

Inventor and Author

Srinivasdevathi.com, Earthlingcurrency.com, Projectearthling.com, Coolcartechnology.com

https://srinivasdevathi.com/project-earthling/


-------- Original Message --------

Subject:Fwd: Press release on Project Earthling (c) a macro-economic reform.
Date:2021-03-20 22:30
From:srinivas@coolcartechnology.com

To:srinivas@coolcartechnology.com

To, 

The Editors of Worldwide media houses, 

Here is a press release from Press Club Bengaluru about Project Earthling(c), A macro-economic
reform. The news has worldwide implications and is ready to be published worldwide in all 193
countries by their media houses. Kindly review the contents in detail. 

Srinivas S. Devathi

Author of Project Earthling(c) and Inventor.

Srinivasdevathi.com

Coolcartechnology.com

-------- Original Message --------

Subject:Press release on Project Earthling (c) a macro-economic reform.
Date:2021-03-18 18:36
From:PRESS CLUB BENGALURU <pressclubbengaluru@gmail.com>

To: 

To, 

The Editor

Message from Srinivas S. Devathi - Author of Project Earthling(c). 

Due to some unavoidable circumstances  I would not be able to conduct the Press meet
on the scheduled date of 19-03-2021. And the Press meet will be rescheduled for a later
date.

In the interest of time, I am giving the 'Press release' about Project Earthling(c) to all the media
editors, network of reporters with Bangalore Press Club. In this e-mail, I am attaching all 12 pages
of background information for the media houses that gives the full detail. 

Press release on Project Earthling(c), a macro-economic reform. 

A macro-economic flaw that has made all importers in the world (importers from all 192
non-USA countries) pay more than what they should have due to a manipulated USD ($ -
US Dollar that has been artificially kept strong against all other world currencies) has
gone unnoticed for 240 years, and it must be fixed right now. THIS IS AN ONGOING
FRAUD / FLAW DUE TO WHICH ALL IMPORTERS FROM ALL 192 NON-USA COUNTRIES ARE
PAYING MORE ON THEIR IMPORTS THAT ARE PRICED IN USD ($). IT IS SAME AS THE
192 COUNTRIES PAYING MORE FOR THEIR IMPORTS. Realize that USD is the local /
domestic currency of one country USA, which has been intentionally monopolized across
the world as a global transaction / deal making / bribing / commodity pricing currency
(several commodities). Hence, I introduce a new currency that is not a local / domestic
currency of any one country, and is purely a international trade and business currency,
foreign exchange currency, and national reserve currency. This new currency is named as
'Earthlings'. Symbol of Earthling is given in the attached document A1. Earthlings
currency will put an end to two varying frames of reference and all commodities will be
priced in Earthlings which will in turn hold its value for a period of 10 years, at the end of
which its value will be reset (either strengthened or weakened for the benefit of world
economy) to a new value which shall remain for another period of 10-years. 



Some of the benefits of Project Earthling(c) going live are: 

1. All global trade commodities will be priced in Earthlings.
2. All export items of all countries will be offered while priced in Earthlings. It will be

a single global trade market, for each country's export items.
3. All global fund transfers (international wire transactions) will happen in Earthlings,

thus simplifying global trade / transactions. E.g., Whether you are transferring
funds to Europe, China, Japan, or Korea, you always do the international wire
transfers in Earthlings, despite their local currency. The recipient Bank upon funds
receipt in Earthlings, could either hold them in Earthlings or convert it to their local
currency, as per its preference. Global banking is simplified. Many to many
currency conversion headaches are removed for Banks.

4. All developing and least developed countries benefit significantly from this. USA
and its economy will also be subjected to checks and balances.

5. Each country must have a special 'International trade Bank' which allows bulk
(high value) Earthling transactions for registered global traders who do import /
export of goods, to other entities in other countries who are in turn registered
import / export traders in those countries. As another thought, all registered global
traders who do import / export of goods must showcase their products online on
their website, for bulk import / export deals ONLY and 'not for retail sales in the
local or any foreign country'. This allows the registered global traders to be
transparent to the government, CB, and the International trade Bank in the
country.

6. All banks should allow international wire transactions in Earthlings, in smaller
amounts with a cap, for regular citizens. This will be subjected to amendments by
GEC over time.

7. Local or domestic business; whether online or offline, must be conducted in the
local national currency only.

8. The initial exchange of each country's holdings into 'Earthlings' will be on record
with GEC (Global Earthling Counsel); and such information will be fully transparent
to all country's governments. Along with such data, the international trade
numbers (done in Earthlings) of each country will also be on record and available
to all countries. This curbs all fraudulent activities funded by bribes using any one
local currency in a different country.

9. All global 'Money based rankings' could be done in Earthlings. For example, Forbes
richest people listing cut-off could be by Billion Earthlings or more, GDP (nominal)
of countries will be listed in Earthlings (GDP-PPP (by Purchasing Power Parity) will
seize to exist as a national economic indicator), Global movies earnings and
rankings could be in Earthlings, International flight tickets could be priced in
Earthlings, International hotel stay pricing could be in Earthlings, International
tourism packages pricing could be in Earthlings, Global commodity pricing will be
in Earthlings, International products or services pricing by exporters will be in
Earthlings, International sports tournament prize money could be in Earthlings.

10. Most forex reserves held by each country must be in Earthlings.
11. World Bank and IMF will seize to exist. So would the need for any world regional

banks.

12.          At international airports, point of departure, the forex stations should allow buying
Earthlings against local currency. At the point of destination, forex counters should be able to
convert Earthlings to the local currency of that country. So, most international travelers could only
carry Earthlings and travel to any country and shall do fine upon landing.

You can read more about this at my website webpage: https://srinivasdevathi.com/project-
earthling/

You can access the attached documents that are additional reasons for Project earthling(c) to be
taken live at my website webpage: https://srinivasdevathi.com/media-interactions/

The description of six documents attached:

A1 - Project Earthling - Reform 250 years too late: This is an introduction document to the
macro-economic reform and banking reform authored by me. I have a copyright issue on this
subject.

A2 - 18 applications details - Sale price ranges: This is the list of patent applications that
provide me the protection to my invention across 62 countries. And the sale price ranges given in
categories of conservative, conservative-realistic, realistic, aggressive, and exaggerated. Media
house support to get the pulse and opinion of Indian citizens (Hindus living in India) on the sale

https://srinivasdevathi.com/project-earthling/
https://srinivasdevathi.com/media-interactions/


price would be very interesting as there has been no Indian 'asset valuation' company to certify
my final price selection.

A3 - Right option for world - 62 sale agreements: This shows a flow chart which is the only
available option for the world to deal with the monstrous size of invention that patent US
8,910,998 is. And also lists the 62 sale agreements that are expected to be executed to finish the
distribution of IP rights for the invention to 62 countries.

A4 - My Living Will in Force - 93 Trillion Earthlings: Given the asset patent US 8,910,998 and
PCT/US2014/046619 in my name, I have executed and legalized a Living Will which is attached.
The second page is of great importance to the country India. I allocate 90% of the wealth for 'Goal
Year 2050'. The high-level allocations shall remain the same until year 2050.

A5 - Wealth Distribution in India according to my Living Will: In this document, I give the
actual numbers break-down and distribution of 93 Trillion wealth across India. The full distribution
of wealth is expected to happen over the 14 years.

A6 - USA Greed and Fire Scam which India must avoid: In this document, you will read about
how USA attempted to take the full wealth from my work to their country, which is the wrong
option which will be opposed by all 192 other countries. And it details the 'Fire scam' employed by
USA to block wealth coming to me, and India which might benefit Hindus living in India. I
technically, and with factual data have diffused the 'Fire Scam'. We will work on its research when
UN conducts a decisive voting about the subject and gives us a formal request.

Srinivas S. Devathi

Author of Project Earthling(c) and Inventor.

Srinivasdevathi.com

Coolcartechnology.com
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